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Tell em, Tom, tell em
corporations to sell us new
Tom' Hayden, candidate Century Club, Hayden nated or they betray us or junk
?,
cautioned his audience, they go mad. What we need
' for the U. S. Senate, came to
He ridiculed those like
especially the young, not to is ideas.”
the Stanislaus area ThursThe Bicentenial celebra- President Ford who use
“get worked up about
day night, appearing at a
hero
saviors. We’ve found out tion, he said, is “a cover? Revolutionary
fund-raising cocktail party
that they’re either assassi- up” and an occasion “for Thomas Paine to promote
attended by about 35 CSCS
the 200th birthday celebrastudents and held at the
tion.
,
home of Professor Ralf
“If
Tom'Paine
could hear
Patton.
Actress Jane Fonda has re-scheduled an appearhow his name is taken in
Hayden told the assem' vain, he’d start another rebled crowd, among which ance on the campus for Friday, April 9, tocampaign for;
were many members of the her husband Tom Hayden, who is opposing Sen. John r volution,” he said to laugh' ter and applause. “And you
faculty, that nobody is Tunney in the June primary election.
can be sure that John TunThe actress missed the plane that was to have
being assassinated this
ney would have been a
broughther
here
last
Monday.
In
a
telephone
call
to
year-—“only hope.’
Tory, on the side of King ~
“Leadership today all Kathy McKeon, Stanislaus County coordinator of Stu-7;
0808 student Dale Parkinson speaking with Tom Hayden,
George.”
comes out of the ’405, ” he dents for Hayden, a campus club, Ms. Fonda asked that!
candidate for U.S. Senate
He
drew
more
laughter
her
apologies
be
extended
to
all
those
who
had
particisaid, “and all of them are
pated'
inplanning
her
appearance.
when
he
said
Tunney
“went
successful within that time
Richard Nixon and. the
She explained that her ticket had been purchased in!
on a welfare diet for two suspicion.
frame. They are inﬂuenced 1
others—have either gaie to .
“We
put
pressure
on
the
weeks,
but
he‘
had
apaid
San
Francisco
and
that
the
departure
gate
number
was;
- “ by the ’30s, and fear another
nutritionist to make sure he politicians, and just a hand- jail themSelves or been
PearlHarbor. They don’t changed in Los Angeles withouﬂier knowledge. By thei
was‘all righ .”
ful of people ‘grewnumer- purged from ofﬁce.”
time
she
got
to
the
proper
gate,
the
plane
had
left.
see, as younger people do, .
In closing remarks,
Hayden
defended
his
ous enough to help end the
The
April
9
appearance
was
scheduledimthat our real dangerisfrom
Hayden said that he is run,3,1,, ._'
,
3;
workers'
in
San
Fran“radicalism”
of
the
’605'
in
war
in
Vietnam,”
he
said
‘
the CIA”
it that nothing prevents , " answer to some hardques- quietly “And don’t forget ning for the Senate because
ya Nesslater
“ ; '
tioning from middle-aged that thepeople Who tried to , “the; system. «has -been
that evening at the Chuck her arrival this time around.
She will speak at 11:15 a.m. at the Rock (or at the
listeners who apparently put me in jail in the .opened up brownie who
Wagon in Modesto spon'
still
viewed him with some ’60s-John Mitchell and . struggled'over the years.”
Mainstagg
Theater
if
it
rains)
and
at
MJC
at
1
pm.
sored by the Democratic

....Run, Jane, Rum...

Students may out Olson’s allowance
By Dale Parkinson

Charges and counter

dent government and the
college
which would
guarantee student funding
of InStructionally Related

LaJoure also said that if
the new constitution were
not signed by Olson the students may not approve any
IRA funding.
' “Sebok was pissed off,”

If IRA funding could be

said one of the students pre-

charges, including one of
blackmail, are ﬂying about
this campus. Students are Activities (such as Athleangry with administrators,- tics and Drama).
administrators with stu-

dents, and some students

with other students over the
fate of the new constitution.
Angry words ﬂew during
.last week’s meeting bet“ » ween members of the student government and administrator Richard Sebok.

Sebok called the meeting

to discuss the possibility of
a contract between the stu-

aces

.

settled by contract, then .-sent_ at the meeting in a
0808 President Walter later interview. '
sebok angrily ~ ‘called
Olson might sign the new,

student constitution.

, statement

,
LaJoure replied that the
said the students would not
be willing to enter into» blackmail had begun the
negotiations on such a con- .1 year before when the adtract until President Olson. ministration changed the
committed himself’to sign- Student budget during
summer vacation. ,
ing the new constitution.
major from Modesto.

An MJC transfer, An-

nette works a‘sa clerk for

J.C. Penney Co., but is

Meet Annette Del Re, ~
.a senior liberal studies

LaJoure’s

President Eric LaJoure , blackmail.

Also last week, the term year.
The meeting ended Withof the committee ran out. It . “Students have been
out agreement.
The Constitutional Revi- was dissolved on Thursday working on a new constitusion Committee was not in- without the student senate ' tion for two years. The pre—
vited to the meeting, appar- taking action on the new sent document is so outdated that it still refers to
ently because no specific constitution.
The student senate will “Stanislaus State College.”
parts of the new constitumeet at 7:30 am. tomorrow If these peoplegcan’t do their
tion were to be discussed.
However, a poll of other to discuss the proposed jobs they . should resign
from the senate so that incolle'ges in the California. document.
Some of the former mem- terested students can get on
System was completed by
the committee. It showed bers of the revision commit- with it,” said one former
committee .
that in almost all cases, .tee are angry over the slow revision
administrations have little pace of the. senate in the member.
or novotingmembership on matter. _
If the .senate refuses to
They fear the senate may
student Boards of Directors
take action again tomorrow
or control over IRA funding trytopnceagainputoffthef some students say they will
new constitution till next
levels.
begin the amendment pro-

Excuses, excuses

Reprimand fizzles out

looking forward to a
career as an elementary
though it was defeated
By Bob Didion’
school teacher.
An attempt by the Student . ' “The reprimand has ac- ,,
She enjoyed the 3 Senate to reprimand stu- 3 complished what I wanted it "
Winter Term trip to Au- 5 dent president Eric La-l to,” said Senator Jerry .
stralia and New Zea- "
Joure has failed by a 9-0 McNown, sponsor of the reland, calling it “a really
Solution critical of LaJoure
vote.
great experience.” Her
for:
favorite part of the trip
—Failing to represent the
After a general “airing of
was the time spent in
interests of the Associated
feelings” between LaJoure
Tahiti.
Students by being unavailand the Senate, the memable, and for pessimistic atbers present agreed last
An animal lover, Antitudes toward student
Thursday
in
executive
sesnette has a German

shepherdfor a pet.

cess independently .and ,
force the senate to take a
vote on the new constitution.

mood of cooperation bet-

Other students believe no
budget at all should be passed, thus forcing the college
to find other sources ‘of

ween members of the student government.
—-Being slow to appoint
Students to key positions. .
’ Those present -at the
meeting said they'felt that
an increase in understanding between all parties had
been reached, and that a
sion that the reprimand had 6 as; leaders, administration, , ' new spirit of cooperatiOn
its desired effect, even and the general student , would be forthcoming.

These students fear that if
LaJoure’s plan of only leaving IRA out of the budget is
attempted, the ' present
Board of Directors (which
includes administration
and faculty voting members) will change the
budget to put IRAfunding
backin.

bgdy

,

.—Adversely affecting the

funding for IRA.
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By Kirk Kaas
.
'
WHEREAS: The Associated Student senate has failed
to represent the welfare of the CSCS student body; and

WHEREAS: They have placed written charges
against both our administrative dean and Associated Stu-

dents president and have refused to follow them up in
court; and

WHEREAS: They see fit to use their offices to display a
humorous interpretation of a political group; and '

WHEREAS: They continue to make themselves totally
inaccessible to the general student body; and

_, rgw uww-ww —4—_,

v— — F—Vv—v-p—vv— f

’

WHEREAS: They have failed to enact one piece of
necessary legislation; therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED: That this vote of no confidence
from the following at-large number of the Associated Stildents be presented to the student senate. .
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That thisAssociated

Students Senate take the necessary steps to see that this
student government is abolished by next year, and that the
government replacing it have a true desire to represent
students and their needs regardless of the number of
.enemie's they might make.
‘
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That this year’s se‘ nate present, in writing, an apology to the members of the
student body for the inept job they have done and that they
are still doing.

_.wwr,,v—

.-

Code ' coining
By Bob Didion

free-handed approach. All
aspects of the paper are
noteworthy. Your feature
writers (are clever and relevant to the college community and CSCS students.
Particularly noteworthy
are the Max Schulmanes-

que reporting style of Mike

Rein and your “right-on

editorials.” Your style pervades the entire paper, and
rightfully so: a publication
is the reflection of the
editor’s viewpoint.
Technically, your layout
is better with every issue
and your photography
shows promise. I hope the
Signal continues to practice
college student-oriented
journalism.
‘
However...
I also believe journalistic
writing is the most precise

.

reader.

Students, faculty, and staff now have a new code which

major changes. These are:

'

—A clear retraction policy. The Board of Publications
' may require publication of suitable retractions or
apologies where deemed appropriate.
—Opening of the Letter-to-the—Editor and the Forum
column in the Signal to students, faculty, and staff.
—Clarification of the basis by which a student publication can be suspended.

—Clarification of the responsibilities of the Publication
'
Board.
—Clarification of procedures for the suspension of
~
editors and business managers.
Beside the above major changes, the code was basi-

cally simplified. It is expected to improve the contact between the Signal and the board.

by Eric La Joure.
A.S. President

I hope these words are
encouraging.
Rosemary Eismann
(Editor’s note: They cer-

tainly are, and thank you,
Rosemary. We’ve received
a lot of verbal assurance,
but you’re the ﬁrst 0.118 ever

doing in regards to this constitutional hassle Dr. Olson and
Dr. Sebok have drawn us into. We have said to the administration we will not allow any student approved constitution to be a negotiable issue. Dr'. Sebok, representing

to sit down and Wﬂte “3 a
letter of encouragement. AS

Dr. Olson, is trying to use the constitution issue as a carrot
to get the students to approve a contractual guarantee on

a

the funding of instructionally-related activities (IRA)

former

jounalism

teacher, you surely know programs including athletics.
what it’s liketotrytoplease
It is fundamental to any organization that they be aleven part Of the readers lowed to develop their own laws, rules, and procedures to
.part of the time- We re govern themselves. It is fundamentally vital- that in degrateful fﬂl both your veloping their own rules and procedures, there be no inter-

praiseandyourcnticisms.)
'
nniuns
_
~
Editor:

ference from non-members of the organization. Those
non-members have no right to interfere, beyond governmental entities setting legal guidelines.
This is exactly what is happening here in this situation.
The college president, a non-member, is telling the stu-

I realize that in a world dents how to govern themselves. He is saying that we canwhere humans have 0011' not govern ourselves very well without the voting presence

“01, and 3150 do the work. of non-students. On what is that conclusion based? Dr.

there can be human error. Olson feels there must be non-students voting on the A.S.

hilt It seems a bit unrealis- Board of Directors to guarantee funding of IRA and athlehC that it 0011“ happen Wlth tics, provided sufficient funding is not provided by the
SUCh a easy asmgnment as

state. Whydoes he feel students arerso irresponsible that in 1

th? 3111016 011 the play Of! the long run, they’d hurt themselves? After all, there are

Mice and Meh- YOU seem to many students whose lifelong careers Will be based upon

have left my name Oht; _

the education in these IRA programs, including athletics.

You also have a deflmte What organization, designed to enhance and protect" the

space problem. I knew, but _ welfare of students, would do that? I believe that if Dr.

even us small. part-ilme ac— Olson would check, he would find out that the vast majority

tpr_s want and CheTISh Phhf- of the student body would want the IRA programs conhth for ourselves. A mis- - tinned, be it with state; eomnuinity, or student funds.

ssible and an de- take like this 0011“ put my Period. Where we diffgﬁfromﬂie

inati'o'Tié int'o o'th'er éyles,
whether they be nineteenth
century prose or four-letter
colloquialisms,‘are both intolerable and Unreadable,
hand " irrelevant to the

governs student publications.
,
The new code, approved March 9th, incorporates five

7

Editor:
Fran, you know I admire
your editorship of the
Signal. The‘paper has improved so dramatically in
the past two years, first
under Roger Smith’s direction and now under your

rose

W

“r. fF-ﬂﬁwrﬂvvw_ri_wrvrvvv~_.v

I _

.Journalistic writing is
precisely reporting facts in
an understandable, delib-

erate manner with as much
objectivity as possible.
I realize you operate
under pressure from all
sides and, as a journalist,

must be as objective as possible. Your job is reportage.
Journalists have histori-

integrity 1“ 35W“?

to

level of ﬁmg ’

those. I have told about‘my

The administration must realize that we have a limited

part in. the play who might amount of funds available to us. We must make choices

not believe me, and those I about who gets money and how much. In our eyes, the IRA

haven’t told who DOW W111 programs are not the only educationally valuable prog-

hOt know.

_

rams we fund. We cannot, and will not, ignore the value of a

Y?“ probably do h°t cultural series, an inter-club council, basicservices to

realize your fhlSiakei 50 I those students attending CSCSgat Stockton,“ a summer
wanted to bring It to your school program, efforts to establish a Child Development

attent'ioanhank YOU for Center, Black Heritage Week,'Cinqo de Mayo, Warrior
your time and ear. ,
Day, the organization itself. For this next fiscal year, we
Keva. Windsor only have $55,000to maintain existing programs and ser,

,

vices, and address unmet needs of thestudent body. It’s

(Editor 5 note: We under- gonnabe toughto do, as it’s always been tough to do. We are
stand, and are truly sorry, not able to fund any programs to their optimal levels, even -

hit your quarrel is “t though we’d like to. In making these tough budget deciWlth us.The press release sions, we are guided by student priorities, not the ,
came to us from ﬁle Drama adminisration’s priorities.

departmehti and yourname
The point is Dr. Olson, Dr. Sebok, and the administration,
cally “11k?" the middle road, was Mt included. Thepress by'attempting to compel the re-structuring of the proposed
to °th10h because VP“ . “133339 from th? Pubhc Re’ A. S. Constitution, are implying that we are not sufficiently

can’t please hOth Sldhs- Ah

latlons office th‘s week 3150 responsible and mature to run our own affairs. I wonder if

often empty consolation 15

left out your name. We sug— they all attend the Reverend Daniel C. Fore’s church.

the realrzation that your

gest W“ take it up With the ,

publication 15 the only

Drama ofﬁce, where Fhf’ they surprised we’re fighting to get out of the corner. It is

They have backed us students into a corner so why are

30°15,“ °,f college news d‘s' “Stake apparently hug" fundamental to student rights that webe allowed to govern seimnation open to the stu-

dents.

,

nated. But thanks for'your

ourselves. They have'tried their best, and will continue to

nice letter.)

try, to divide and conquer us. We are not going to back
down. Our position is that until the college President agrees
to sign a student-approved constitution, we refuse to discuss a contractual guarantee for IRA, including athletics.
We absolutely refuse to allow this proposed Constitution to
be a negotiable issue.

CZ"f/”ff/J/S/If/‘A‘f/S/‘J:C/“ff/SC/S/‘ff/SAT/S/I/‘ff/f/‘Z‘f

Letters to the editor are welcome frOm all members of
g except
the college community, and will be published verbatim
for material deemed by the editor to be libelous. All
letters must be signed with theauthor’s legal name; how§.\ ever, names will be withheld upon request. Brevity and

Mel makes it

Q conciseness are encouraged. Letters should be in the Signal
h office by the Tuesday before publication.
Q
,

-

, ; » Eric the Veep

By Michael Rein
Remember Mel Lee? He’s the Stanislaus student who
, Editor ...........' .......................... .
........‘.Fran McKeon backinNovember scored a stunning399th percentile rating
ASsociate Editor
... .....................Michael Rein in the Graduate Records Exam, a tough test for admission
to graduate school. That score placed him among the top
Sports Editor
................................Steve Wampler one per cent of the world’s students taking the exam.
Mel has just been awarded a prestigious National SciArts Editor
.................................Gregory Young
Photographer ..................................;....Marcia McKeon ' ence Foundation fellowship for the remaining threeto four
years of study he needs in order to complete his graduate
Staff Artist ...........................'.....'.............Michael Goard

\

IGNAI. , STAFF

,

\ Reporters: Richard Yaranon, Bob Didion, Leslie Wellbaum, Connie Pearson, Richard Hernandez, Annette
Fierro, Jose Tovar, Donna Pierce.

,

'
Eric La Jew-e, two-term from CSCS to obtain an
president of the Associated officer’s position in the
Students, has been elected statewide association, for
vice-chairman of the the iii-campus system. Eric
California State Univer- has been active in the or-_
sitiesand Colleges Student ganization in the past and ,

Presidents Association, and

has

led

a

successful

work in psychologr This award is m addition to an earlier will begin his official duties

statewide fight for student

one for a full fellowship to Stanford University.

representation on commit-

“ on Thursday.

A fall ’76 graduate of CSCS, Mel now has the option of
choosing either award in continuing his education.

‘ ~
He, is .the first student

tee selecting college presidents.
..

............

r-....-Thel.ast Detail-"T
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isonly. fair

' let the biter beware ‘ 7 , .

Saga fare

I

The—Ski» Club will meet tomorrow at 7 pm. in C-210..

|_ All members are urged to attend. There will be discus- I

I also runs a contract food service. Although not with Saga
\ By Leslie Wellbaum
‘
Boarding students at CSCS pay less for meals than Foods.
We are not told who holds the food contracts at the four
their counterparts on other state college and university,
campuses, according to a recent food service survey. Of schools selected for the survey. ,
. The last entry on the table is “entrees” divided into
the nine schools serving 19 meals per week, San Bemadino
tips the rip-off scale at $932 per year, while Stanislaus “lowest price medium price and highest price.” But what
exactly are these entrees whose prices vary from 55 cents
boarders pay a mere $548.
’
. ‘
A selective study of cafeteria prices is‘less conclusive, to $1.79?

! sions concerning a season-end trip or party.
.I
|
——-—E
I
There will be a meeting/social gathering for En-'
.- glish graduate students (and prospective students) and .-

I faculty from the English department on Friday from 4]

i pm. to 7, pm. in the Faculty Lounge.
|
.l
The purpose of the gathering, besides its social '
s function, is to provide a forum for discussion of the "
= growth and future of the CSCS English graduate prog-‘i

!

ram.

»

Wine and cheese will be served. Please invite any I

Other questions arise. For example, how do our prices ! friends or acquaintances who are interested in taking]
compare to outside eateries in town? Do you pay more or | graduate work in English at cscs.
»
=
less for your burger at'a Turlock tavern? And wlu'ch tastes
better?Thequcstionofqualityis,ofumrse,notsmceptible =
The Ecology Club will present a 23-minute film, Use I
tocomputer analysis,hutitisattheveryheart (orsmall l It U , Use It Up, in Mom’s on Wednesday at 11:30 am. |
intestine) ofthe‘ongoing food fury at CSCS.
IandThursday at 12:30 andlp.m.,l
_
Thefilmwillshow howtohelp save the environment.items such as milk, coffee, soft drinks, donuts,_sandwiches
Andwhatabouttheuotherstateeollege-university .lby recycéling, and blow to save money by buying more
and salads. As on the supermarket shelves, however, it is
Wisel'y. ring your unch.
I
. difﬁcult to tell without-a slide-rule who is getting the ban of eampuses?Aretheirprieesloweorhighe?Dotheyhave
it. Take cold roast beef, for example: the Sonoma student contractfoodservieos,Smorotberwise,oi-havethey
Placement: Tuesday, for accounting majors: Aspays $1.30 for 31h oz.; or the Dominguez dorm-dweller, 75 found a better way? Non-profit? Student-run? Non- :
corporate?
’ m1Noneoftheabove?
sistant accountant for Elmer Fox and Company
cents for 2% oz.
Itiswellhnwnthatﬂiereisunearnedgoldinfoodand ’ Placement Office in L-102.
And there areotheranomalies.WhenIreadﬁiata
“large” salad which we got for 40 carts for $125 at Sonorm conﬁrmation contracts with large imtitutiom, espea'ally
‘ State, I want to know "How large is large?” especially_ mosewhidiareflmdedbythetaxpayers.Toshowthat
Dale Steichen will give a talk at 2:30 on Friday in h
since the MJC cafeteria offers a 65-eent “dlef's salad,” studentsatfomsistercammsosarealsobeingscrewedis
Room 150 of the Science Building entitled, l
, small consolation.
7
“Mechanism of Mercury (ID-Catalyzed Hydration |
presumably a meal in itself.
The information furnished in the Campus Digest raises
ButdatafromMJCisnotimﬂudedintheadminish‘a—
of Hydroxy Alkynes”. Dale, a senior Chemistry |
tion release. An independent Signal investigation re- as many questions as it answers. And doesn’t improve the
major at Stanislaus'has been involved in his original |
'
vealsMJC prices to be consistently lower than ours. MJC food.
research project for a year and a half and has re- .
ceived a Teaching Assistantship from the-Graduate
however. Sonoma, Bakersfield, Dominguez Hills and San

Bernadino were chosen fer comparison with Stanislaus
“because they all contracted their food service and all had
» approximately the same type of operation and. enroll:
Lsment,” we are told in a recent Campus Digest.
The tabulated results show a rough parity of prices on

Fuller & Carroll:

|

I'

School, Dept. of Chemistry, UCLA.

Turlock, g

«Turlock

Radiator

. Professors Michael Fuller and John Carroll from
the English department will team up Wednesday in
. Mom’srto offer a mix of the sadjand the sensuous in”

Mufﬂer

Complete

Cauling ,

Carroll’s reading of American Indian poetry, “The

A "

Exhaust

'Syster‘ns ‘ ' systems .

Voice of the Red Man,” and Fuller’s “Bawdy French

Service &

Poetry” will be the third in the noon series.
'
. The readings will begin at 12:15 and are free and
open to the public. Bring your lunch or buy it at Mom’s.

The witty aid urbane Dr. Fuller (right) and his sou’thwestem

7 side-kick, Dr. Carrol.

Repair
Owner

Al Perry

Duals
‘
701‘ D.“ St.

Turlock, 632-1173,

DIAL-A-RIDE from Coventry Gardens!!!
2 bedrooms, 11/2 baths from $165 a month
2‘swimming pools, 10 acres of laWn
All electric kitchens, wall-to-wall carpets

THE BEST ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THE
LEAST AMOUNT OF MONEY!!!

We?
Maimtagee‘.
whmm Woduclionola

44“) and an”

75.= Student

10

. s fetid?

”.-

After you see
your Doctor.

See

hummer momenta ,
t:stilt AFARAMUUNIPRESENIMIUN

- .

Buck Davis

Ph. (209) 632-5012

,

-

Till-lock

632—2303

147 South Broadway

Turlcck. Calif. 95380

Ask for the Student Discount I

'

“
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‘TURLOCK IMPORTS
; SPORTS/CAR SERVICE,
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(formerly Warrior Village)

(632-6000)
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Wasn’t that the week that was?
By Richard Yaranon ' “Delicious,” said Fonda.
“The salad’s crisp and the
MONDAY
Jane Fonda gave an emo- prices are reasonable.”
'
TUESDAY
tional declaration before a
packed house in the Mainstage Theatre on the attri- " During the weekend
butes of a model housewife. Stanislaus State walked
Up front sat Dr. Walter ‘away with 46 out of 47 first
Olson, flanked by Will place" awards at the
Keener and Lou Leo. All California Intercollegiate
three sobbed openly at Ms. Press Association convention. Said the Signal editor,
Fonda’s sermon.
Afterwards, Fonda was “The journalism departgivenatourof the new Child ment has come a long way
Development Center and from those daysof yellow,
was later shown The Rock. green and blue journalism.
Unfortunately, Fonda step- Our department is consiped in a pile of dog do while dered one of the bestis the
viewing The Rock, but took nation because we strive for
it all in stride. “I just love objective excellence.”
After the awards, it was
dogs,” said Fonda as she
.wiped doo-doo off with a announced that the Signal
would be bringing out a
Tom Hayden T-shirt.
Before departing, Fonda daily morning edition along
had lunchinMom’s. She ate with the evening edition.
a tuna sandwich, a salad, “We just got too much news
and skimmed orange juice. to print,” said the editor.

water. Said one officer when he set out alone to find
thoughtfully. “I’m just a a Physical Education book, f“
The football team had few feet short of making it and when found was suffer-1
their awards banquet“1n the across. If onlthad heavier ‘ing from a mild case of
overexposure and dehydragymnasium. Boom-Boom 22 magnum shells.
tion. Said Killjoy, “That
THURSDAY
Bumpkin won four awards,
The weekly beer drinking aisle must be the loneliest
including Most Decisive
contest was held in the stu- place in the worl .”
Player.
Despite heavy rains, Re
The basketball team dent union with the followverend Daniel Fore and
clinched their 10th consecu- ing results:
Eric Larry Rumbeck were coFirst place
tive Far. Western Confeb
speakers at The Rock this
ence title by demolishing Lajoure—14 six packs
Second place- Barney afternoon. Both joined
previously unbeaten Indiana, 192-2. The win upped (LajOure’ s dog) --12 six hands and lead an estimated 2,500 CSCS students
theWarriors’ record to 38-0 packs
Third place - Nipper in an inspired chorus of
and qualified them to play
UCLA in the first round of (Lajoure’s cat)—11 and 14 “Why Can’t We Be
Friends?’1
the NCAA National Basket- six packs
Elsewhere, the Janitorial
Said LaJoure, “We come
ball Toumament. When
asked to assess UCLA, bas- from a long line of beer Department announced
that the hand blowers in
ketball coach Armin Pipho drinkers.”
CSCS student Martyr Kill- “7 rest rooms will be removed
said, “They’re scared.”
. To celebrate the Bicen- joy was discovered by a and replaced with hand totennial, CSCS campus search party between the C wels. The change was unpolice gathered at the Pond 64.2 andC 583.1 aisle in the explained.
FRIDAY
and took turns throwing library. Killjoy had been
The Drama Department
their bullets across the missing since Saturday,
WEDNESDAY

will soon present their
triple-play production of
Hair, Oh, Calcutta! and
Jesus Christ, Superstar in
the Mainstage' Theatre.

There will be 14 perfor- '
mances daily and the plays
will run weekends until
April 26, 1977. Theatretick—
ets have been sold out since
early last year and only
closed circuit tickets are
now available.
The Astrology Department was stunned when it
received a new 50-inch telescope. Professor Snotz
Hindberg of the Astrology
Department said the telescope had been on order but
he did not expect delivery
until next semester. Said an
enthusiastic Professor
Hindberg, “I can now see
into the windows of the Far
East Apartments across the
street.”

Shaggy corresQOndence

Mom Writes kid, kid writes mam
the band like the camp

Dear Mom,

’ I thought I’d write you
since we hardly got to talk
last week. It was good to
hear your voice after six
months,
though. Next time,

comselor asked.)
You asked in your last letter (by the way, you owe me
13= postage-due, dearie, and
don’t try that again, it’s not
funny) how’s my love life.
“Find any nice Jewish
girls?” you asked, like'

as youwon t '
have to hang up on me.
I guess things are OK in
Turdlock, but Ican see why

it’s considered a historical
town—it’s such a battle to
live here. Last night around
ten I went over to sit on the

school grounds to talk with
a friend and you won’t be-_

lieve this—I sat right in a
pile of (administration deleted.)

Anyway, I ran home,
pants in hand, and—oh my'
Fore—the doggone door was
locked. As I was scaling my
balcony-mow“ Mom, grip
yourself--I ripped your
favorite pair of 1mderwear.
(You remember, the ones
you monogrammed my initials on clear up and down
the seat instead of just on

since I wasold enough to
suck chicken soup out of my
baby bottle.
’

mm a...
l.

l

l
1

_Be BOP

“an

Q

E. if,
'

“s n-|

in":
5

..
,'

Q

on

your

husbandlmy dad) than all
these stuffy Turdlockers
out here.

Actually, I’ve been re-

ceiving a few sexual advances from them (some
even good looking) but

they’ve all been guys. If I’d

'

little less heterosexual

perhaps, I could be having

loads of fun. As it is

you ve finally written
something that wasn’t
sophomoric or juvenile,”
which is a compliment I
guess, but Mom, it kind of
scares me; I don’t want to
grow up yet—some of my
bestfriendsatCSCSarelit—
tle kids in their tWenties,

address as the last Chinese
family that lived here took
the numbers with them for
their next house so they
wouldn’t have to change

known whether you’re an
uncle or an aunt.
Your uncle Dick drowned
last week in avatof whiskey
in a Dublin brewery. Some

aﬁdif'rstopfwriting for ' '
them, who will?
Oh by the way, Mom and

Dad—Happy 25th Anniver-

Don Ila/l '

qu.eee

if means

It only rained twice last
week. First for three days

and then for four days.
Monday it was so Windy that
one of our chickens laid the
same egg four times.
We had a letter yesterday
from the undertaker. He
said if we didn’t come up
with the last installment on
your grandmother, up she
comes.
Your loving mother.

1

I.

f“

cheating

.though..0h well, it’s not ‘ sary. Miss you so much.
Well Mom tobeperfectly your fault, Mom.
Love you even more.
honest about it, our religion
(TheSerious Side of) their address.
of his fellow workers dived
hasn’t been invented in
I know you’ll be expeYour Son. —
About your father
he into save him, but he fought Turdlock yet. They went cially' pleased to hear this
' has a new job. He now has them off bravely. We crestraight from Adam and next tidbit of info--I’m
DlllIIIIGI'
over 500 men under him. mated his body, and it took
Eve to Enochism (he was growing up, finally. And I
He’s
cutting the grass at the three days to put out the
Editor:
Adam and Eve’s mayor can prove it. Yesterday I
fire.
cemetery.
Here’s a letter I received
too) and somehow skipped said the F word! I wasn’t
There was a washing
over
the
Moses-and mad or anything, I just up from my mother that I
Your father didn’t have,
machine in the new house
his-gefilte-fish stage. This "n’ said it for the first time. would like to share with my
much todrink at Christmas.
when we moved in, but it
yenta’s not worried about Can you believe that? The fellow students at CSCS:
I put a bottle of castor oil in
isn’t working too good. Last
it; I just swallow it with a whole class applauded—my, Dear Son:
his pint of beer. It kept him
week I put 14 shirts into it,
Just a few lines to let you
grain of matzo ball, and go and it seems only yesterday
going till New Year’s Day. I
pulled
'
the
chain,
and
on my way smiling at all the you were washing my know I’m still alive. I’m
went to the doctor on
foxes (Mom, that’s a differ- mouth out for saying writing this letter slowly, haven’t seen the shirts Thursday and your father
since.
because I know you can’t
ent kind of animal in “potchen tuchas”.
came with me. The doctor
Your sister Mary had a
After last week’s paper, read fast - You won’t know
California). But I’ll tell you
put a small tube in my
baby this morning. I
Mom, if you ever come out one of the Signal guys came the house when you come
mouth and told me not to
we’ve moved. I
haven’t f01md out whether
, here, I’d as soonas date you , over to me and shook my home
open it for ten minutes.
it’s
aboy
or
girl,
so
I
don’t
' (even if it means you’re hand; “Congratulations, won’t be able to send you the
Your father offered to buy it
from him.

'

fﬁfvvwfvv-—vvh‘
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PS. 1 was going to send you
$10, but I had already sealed
the envelope.
No, my mother really
didn’t send me this letter.
She gave it to me; she
couldn’t affordthepostage. 1

....................................................
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v Big‘three moVe ”toward det ente
Dr. Walter Olson has publicly apologized to the
Signal for his remarks in
' last.week’s paper that it
was “crummy,” “in poor
taste,“ “unfair,” and that it
“over-editorialized,” “had
slanted news” and lacked
“professional ethics.”
“1 had a bad week,” he:

ceived a letter from the

said glumly as he mop; he said earnestly. She’s a
pedhisbrow. “I had to stay fine editor, and has done a
on campus all that week, ‘ lot for the paper, the school,
and you know what a drag and our relations with the
townspeople, especially the
that is.”
A
He said he was especially religious leaders of the
sorry forhis peevishness ' community.”
toward Signal editor Fran
He said he realized he had
McKeon.
.
“I really dig Fran a lot,” "been unfair when he re-

EUWI' n at a a ~ Ann... «e.x.~a....f.‘...s»,.uur,,~-.,

mayor, who praised the
Signal for all the free publicity it had unselfishly
given to the Miracle Center
across the street from the
‘
college.
'

along with the apology from
Olson. It read:

“Our foundation, ever . me say amen.”

hasn’t done nothing for that

some paper. It is a week
after week that to my
church and my foundation
and we are poor and nonThe mayor’s letter to the profit. To no thought of
president was released . payment for this free pub-

._

licity. All news media as
such far-out Signal make
The Signal staff has accepted the president’s and
the mayor’s peace overtures with deep humility.
Said the editor, “I hope this
means we can all be
friends.”
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444444444444444‘44 on your Marx get set 9O 1********** ******j
explained thatm proposing
showed up along with the ;message, presented in a she admitted. “We recog- VWeaving Collective ilk, I
tobreakupthenuclearfampresume)
and
against
legal
Pity the poor Marxists. small but stalwart band of rapid-fire, well-rehearsed nize the special oppression
ily with relaxed sex and
actions
(such
as
sexof
women.”
But
they
do
not
lecture.
Many
who
might
No Affirmative Action for women’s .movement types.
marriage laws, abortion
descrimination
suits
)
believe
that
men
are
the
Many in both groups were have been sympathetic to
them. ‘ No preferential
clinics,“ subsidized childwhich
pit
women
against
main
enemy,
nor
that
liberher
point
of
view
were
.
treatment 'for political (as disappointed. For Ms. Decare
and housework, and
men
for
a
limited
number
of
opposed
to
ethnic) lany lost little time in defin- alienated by the jargon of ation, for anybody or any
jobs. Rather, inher opinion, communal cooking, they
group,
can
be
achieved
“proletarian
revolution”
ing
herself
as
an
antiminorities. Rarely even, a
men and women together were not attacking the very
' platform tospeak from, in feminist and a Trotskyist to ' and “class collaboration.” under capitalism. There- must demand full employ- real human emotions which
fore,
she
argued,
the
strugA
few
walked
out
as
the
boot. What she told the"
the American academy.
bind families together. The
gle for the rights of women ment, jobs for all.
Enter Gary Shaw (Poli small heterogeneous audi- novelty were off.
point as always was
and
all
oppressed
Undaunted,
the
small,
ences
at
four
separate
She had harsh words, too,
Sci dept) When he eneconomic,
that husbands,
minorities,
must
be
an
infor the socialist countries,
. gaged Sheila Delany for a gatherings was essentially energetic speaker conwives, children, people
tegral
but
subordinate
part
tinued
and
those
who
were
“Get
off
your
the U.S.S.R., Cuba and
series of campus appearmust not be imprisoned in
ances, her talk was billed as consciousness-raising duffs able to adjust to the un- of a revolutionary socialist China. “The socialization of relationships based merely
program.
familiar
rhetoric
(and
New
the economy is necessary, on financial dependency. , ,
_a Marxist perspective on and on to the barricades,
feminism. And so a number ' sisters. You can never truly York dialect) found her \ Occasionally glancing at but not sufficient, for the
And that the suggested alof the merelygcurious be liberated {until you progressively warmer and a prepared text, Ms. Delany liberation of women,” she ternatives are less apt to
not withouthumor.
smash the System.”
outlined with academic observed.
- produce an. Orwellian
Asa representative of the pedantry (a style not
. Or words to that effect.
In a question and answer nightmare than a variety of
Her words, in fact, tended Spartacus League (yet foreign, alas, to CSCS stu- period, Delany was joined voluntary life—styles.
. to mitigate the effect of her 7 another left splinter group), dents) the history of by
three aséhciates And so, to the surprise of
feminism from.1848 to the ——sincere, serious, and many. not the least
present. She warned ' soft-spoken — in clarifying perhaps," the sectarian
equally against what she the specifics of her prog- Sheila, she had come here,
called “cultural feminism’ ’, ram.
in this Bicentennial year, to . ~
. Easing into a more con- advocate freedom of
(of the Women’s Progressive Poetry and Organic ~ ' versational approach, they choice.

By Leslie Wellbaum

-------Pipho resigns--------

Dr. Armin Pipho, Cal assume his duties at Con- Turlock area. “I’ve really

cordia College on August 1.
He
will ’ serve
as
Concordia’s athletic director and physical education
department chairman.
Phipho has held the latter
post at CSCS for the last
four years.
Dr. Pipho says that be re
educating department at
Cal State forfive years,will grets having to leave the

State’s basketball coach for
the last three seasons, has
submitted his resignation in
order to take a position with
Concordia College in
,
Moorhead, Minnesota.
Pipho, who has been a
member of the physical

Seat up
Due to the resignation of
Jerry McNown from the
“ student senate, students in

tenure was 30-45.

turned to student services

by noon Friday, April 9.-

30.

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, CHICO —
AND

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY

'80% BRIGHTER
than Ever Before!

'

TRAVEL-STUDY 1976

Two & Three Week Programs: (3 units included)

0 USSR & London; July 12—-July 30; $1195.00

are ' Regina

Kutchens of the Fair Cam-

Walnut

paign Practices Commission, John Gordnier from

',

the Attorney General’s office, David Pitman of the
«Secretary .of State’s office
and Robert Summers from

Grained

Finish

0 London & Edinburgh; July 16-August-;1 $798.00 (credit extra)

.
6 Hong Kong; July 19-August4; $845.00
o Bicentennial trip to Philadelphia; July 1-July 14; $490.00

Four'& Five Week Programs: (6 units included)

0 London; July 18—August 6; $935.00

ths Franchise Tax Board.

12.7. West Main St. .
Turlock.CA.953180 -, _

The Warriors’ win-loss
record during Dr. Pipho’s

Election‘s near

becomes effective March ofﬁce.

A conference on the reevaluation and explanation
of the fair campaign prac—
tices proposition adopted .
last June will be held from 1-4 pm. Saturday in the
Mainstage‘Theatre.
Participating in _ the

son 1. Eleanor. Webb ‘

ment.”

'

Officesto be filled include: President, Vice
President, Financial Ofstudents
Students who are inshould see President Eric terested in running for of- ficer, Senators-at-large,
and 12 Divisional Senators.
LaJoure for an interview. fice may pick up applicaMcNown’s resignation tions in the student services , Applications must be re-

{Reformer
forum

new
' '4

excellent opportunity for
professional , advance—

elections are near.

Men.’The award-winning drama of local listory can be seen again in the Mainstage Theater on in the senate.
Aprl2 3,9 and10
Interested

Assemblyman John Thurman will make opening remarks.
According to Dr. Kenneth
Entin, co-ordinator of the
conference, anyone interested in political reform
in California is invited to attend. '

one, but it provides me an

's “Of Mice and behav1ora1 and s0c1al SCI- The annual CSCS student .
ences may apply for a seat

Lorenzo Dutton as Lennie (left) and Cameron Deen as George“mJohn

workshop

enjoyed my five years in
Turlock and at Cal State.
My decision was a difficult

0 British Isles; June 23—July 21; $1175.00
WD
a PortaiColo1® Hybrid

$1.9988

0 VHFPsre-Set Fine Tuning
0 UHF Solid State Tuning
:L
vuggage Type Handle
VHF 81 UHF Antennae
Since 1921

4 Market off W. Main
Turlock 632-2983

open Thurs llite 111 9

0 Italy; June 26-July 31,$1 195.00
0 Germany; June 26—July 31; $1120.00
0 England-Italy-France; June 23-July 26; $1300.00
. 0 Greece &Yugoslavia; June 26—July3,1 $1350.00
0 Spain; June 26-July 31; $1225.00

0 Mexico; June 21-July 24; $420.00 (Travel not included)

All programs include airfare from west coast, room and full or partial board.
(All travel, room & board arrangements. The UniversityFoundation, CSUC)
WRITE: International Programs

California State University, Chico
Chico,CA 95929 ;,
.
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SPECIAL PURCHASE
.3.... WARP-House
ron GROUP MEMBERS f‘...os..CSCSSTUDENTS
STAFFFAcum

BR'NG THIS CARD-> ’
OR OTHER GROUP IDENTIFICATION

SAVE $ON 11111511 supra BUYS!
NOT AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC

LIMITED WAR.

TOYOTA '- DATSUN - VEGA

GROUP ‘ EXCISE

VW - PINTO~& MANY OTHERS

. TAX

PRICE

5121;

..

,

FOR COMPACTS

WHITEWALLS

40,000 MILE

-BR78-13

31.95

2.11» ,

All.

15513

FR78'14

39.94

2.69

THESE

zgg: I 3

GR78'14
HR78-14

2-39
‘ 3.07
42°84
45,94

sues

' 165-14

397845

45.98

2, .

JR78-15

47.84

4

AVY
7

DU"

,

s '

.

Mast

'

,

Sizes

"

3

Limited to

5.50-I2

1.15150

7

1.1...
1321.11.79

»‘ 15 x 8‘/. AMERICAN“

,

,

{nil-gm“
.

.

‘

$
,

‘

-

705
50&

.

'

10111115171? boitpattems (or

‘.’.‘:.3‘.:§?‘“‘“‘“ ......

widest vehic‘le‘coverage.

tPush-(hm and pop—in chromed

26°88*

13 x Sl/z

'

'

I; x g gags
14 x 7

27.88

.

3...
.5...
3.3.3... 3...
X

.

7

26.90

1

‘

'NCLUD'NG CAP

lseach

LlMl/TEDQUANTITIES

22.88

Ex.Tax

1370-15

28.88

H70-15

2.87

30.88

3.04.

A70-I3

Group Price

“27°90

13298 ~

31:30

1.93

FLOT-TRACRV
2:22 II-ISLT
E582}: 32:32
.
.., .
f
27.88 2.77

‘ 670-14

gage/(1:39; ,. LETTER
.

”NEW“-

95
Size

WIDE

CHRYSLER.

- .

MANY SIZES AVAILABLE

$3?le
MAGS
POL.
FULL
’
$2
995

—

f

° BUDGET PAY PLANﬁWHITESPOKE WHEELS
(mg
ASSCDGSISCVDUTSL

‘
\ ,
COMPACT 8. SPORT TIRES
3
,_
’
» 5°60 ’5 ANY SIZE 514 95
‘6'15-13

— . '

7

' J

.

e
u
r
w ea 1
”33
andzuall’ianlleeigj Tubeles‘s, t d

.

GE
MASTERCHARCARD
-- BANKAMERI

1:22"°"
1.. we..- 1.. .e...
each

SHOCKS

gi‘ﬁax

’—‘—‘——'~1

7
'

., 11139181 marge . '
'

rags

16545

3.

'

OVCHObIe. 1—

95

S

ex. tax

SIZES
’

.

24.81...

3.31 POPULAR 17514 5

5

7
S

-

s

TH ESE

3.15

DUALSTEEL RADIAL 4 L“73-15 ~ 49-87 . 3-59
..

FOR

-———-’—— OR -———

2.97

46.94

THR78-15

WESTERN DISH MAGS

RADIALS

AGENKERAL STEEL moms

._
60

RA'SED

SPECIAL-PRICES °N 55111155 115111511

WHlTE

1111155

,

-Size’

-'

,

“GroupPrice

”iii—2 ~ 23:33

Ex. Tax

115? -_

MlD-STATE TIRE Z1:
WAREHOUSE INC-

521-9211
375 Madonia Modesto
mil—405BrantletMerced..---.......723-5732

7

,

—

"
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Warriors streakinto far,- west

By Steve Wampler
ownsian 11-11-2 mark. EnSignal Sports Editor
tering the three-game mt
earF WesternCo
Coernf
with the Hornets, the Warence title chase1s on.
” riors were in the midst of a
This past weekend the four-game win streak.
Warrior baseball team
Last week the Warriors
opened their FWC league whipped San Jose State’s
Signal sports Editor
season against Cal State Spartans 7-3. Bob Crothers,
Sacramento’5 Hornets, Charley McDonald and
For one coach, Cal State’s annual fall and winter sports
playing a single game Fri- Dave Dupree each hurled
awards banQuet had the trimmings of a Hollywood movie.
day in Sacramento and a three innings. McDonald
Cal State alumnus Bob Doody, the assistant women’s
double-header in Turlock now 2-1, picked up the pitch-7
volleyball coach, combined with head coach Martha Seban Saturday.
,
to present volleyball awards, But it was Doody who had all g The Hornets, inciden- , ing victory.
Relying on power instead
' , the fun.
tally, are the two-time deHanding out,“letterwomen” certificates and awards to fending FWC champs in of finesse, the Warriors
blasted five extra base-hits
the'Junior varsity team, Doody received a mixture of hand- baseball.
among their nine safeties.
shakes and cordial kisses from me players.
Three Warriors -—Catcher
As he prepared to give out we varsity awards though,
Cal State’s squad, after Bruce Breslaw, centerfielDoody, with a sudden sly smile on his face, remarked.
some early season prob- der Tony Kobliska and de“Now this1s the varsity team.”
hitter _ Mel
The crowd of nearly a hundred people laughed, and lems, has settled down and ,signated'
Doody received his expected smack from each varsity
team member.
Cal state's Fall and Winter Intercollegiate
Questioning Doody’s good fortune, athletic director and
Sports Award Winners:
master of ceremonies for the evening,'l)oug Sanderson,
CROSS-COUNTRY
Most Outstanding - Steve Brooks
asked 'how he could get Doody’s 'job.
Most improved - Jess Tapla
This was just part of the friendly banter which pervaded
Captain- Ron Newstaat
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL
throughout last Thursday evening’s fall and winter sports
Varsity
award banquet.
Most Valuable- Cathy Fitzpatrick
Warrior athletics“in five sports- cross-country, women’s - _
Most Inspirational - Lani Chappeii
Junior Va'rsity
volleyball, wrestling, women’s basketball and men’s bas- ,
Most Valuable - Cathy Umeda
ketball- received a total of 25 awards.
Most Improved- Deana Recht

by Steve Wampler

' The top individual Warriorawards“1n each sportwere:

'Steve Brooks, cross-country; Cathy Fitzpatrick, varsity
volleyball; Cathy Umeda, junior varsity volleyball; Melvin Harris, wrestling} Kerrie Shreve, women’s basketball;
RickHarville, varsity basketball; and Dave Severus,junior varsity basketball.
Before any of the athletics received their aWards a presentation by tWo of Cal State’s 1975-76 cheerleaders- Cami
, Johnson and Rene Isbell- wasmade forDr
the Warriors head basketball coach for the last three sea-

WRESTLING
Most Outstanding- Melvin Harris (Varsity)
Most Outsianding- Ray Perez (Fresh)
Most Improved - Dirk Hume
Most Inspirational - Manuel Perez
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
'
Most Valuable - Kerrie Shreve
Best Defensive Player - Joyce Pimentei \
Most inspirational - Carol Berg
MEN'S BASKETBALL
,
Varsity
Most Valuable-Ridn Harviile

”' “ BestDerensrve Player- sreve Johnston

Best Free Throw Percentage- Lynn Massey
Best Field Goal Percentage - Rick Brown
Most inspirationai- Rick Brown
Honorary Captain- Alan Caeton
“”
Junior Varsity
Most Valuable- Dave Severus
Most inspirational - Doug Junker
Leading Rebounder - Dave severns
Best Free Throw Percentage - Paul MarinoviCh
Best Field Goal Percentage - Doug Junker

sons.
' Pipho has resigned in order to assume a position with
' Concordia College in Minnesota, effective August 1. The
two cheerleaders expressed their thanks to Pipho for his
help over the last season and saidthey regretted seeing him

leave Stanislaus.

;

College president Dr. A. Walter Olson, a former fouryear varsity tennis letterman at the University of Washington, gave a brief speech. He spoke of the importance of
athletics in the development of young people and also
pointed out that the college was working hard to try to
obtain the proposed new gymnasium for the school. _-

Brooks to nationals
CSCS distancerunning the race, he edged Fresno

House Plants of all Kinds

» Tunock, Ca. 632-9011-

Dean & Myrt Hanson

, ace Steve Brooks became a
qualifier for the NCAA Division III nationals two
, Saturdays ago when he ran
a:14 48.0 time in the 5,000
meters.
His first place time
earned him a qualifying
spot for the national meet to
be held in Ohio in May. In

Pacific’s Steve Hartig, who
had beateanrooks in a
three mile race earlier this

season.
The Stanislaus track
team opened their Far.
Western Conference season
this Saturday in Arcata,
facing HumbOldt State and
Sacramento State.

HARVEST TRADING COMPANY
BULK NATURAL FOODS
Herbs! Produce * Spices

Anderson-“crashed home against Gene Oliver in the
runs. Dan Boer and Gary nightcap. Oliver also fired a
House completed Cal shutout and the Warriors
State’s extra-base hit won again, this time 5-0. ’
parade with a double Breslaw went 2—2 in the first
contest and Boer hamapiece.
Two weeks ago the War- mered a triple in the second ~
riors snatched ,a doub- game.
The Warriors edged
leheader from Pacific Uni, versity (Oregon) and won a Fresno 6—5 behind the pitchsingle contest from Fresno ing of Dupree and Rodger.
Rodger picked up the win to ‘
State’s Bulldogs.
' up his personal mark to 3-2;
The whole week can be he has won his last three
summed up in two words: starts.
‘jWarrior pitching.”
Cal State won the first
Mel Anderson had a pergame 11-0 behind the hurl- fect day at the plate (4-4),
ing of senior righthander while second sacker Mike
Terry Rodger. And Pacific Valponi went 2-5 and drove
didn’t do any more hitting in the winning run

Proof of the putting
“It was a milestone in Cal performers--and for that"

”State sports history. ”
That unabashed description was coined by Warrior
golf coach Jim Hanny to
chronicle his squad’s recent'
» victory in Cal State’s own
third annual invitational
golf tournament.
Not only was the winthe
golfers first tournamentvictory, but the triumph
also represented the first
tournfy ohmsanmionship ever.
won y a
‘ laus sports

team

'

The Warriors won the
six-school competition by
ten strokes—772 to 782—over
runner-up Chico State. Cal
State Sacramento’s Hornets finished third with 783 '
strokes.
Sophomore standout Dan
Carroll topped, the Warrior

matter, everyone else in the
tournament-—and
won

medalist honors with a
36-hole total of 150. Carroll
fired a sizzling 73 for the 18
holes and followedwith a 77.
Carroll was given a run
for the individual title by ,
teammate Dan Lisle, who
grabbed second with a 151
total.
Two
other Warriors—Paul Strand and
Ben Hobe—finished among

the top 15 players.

(Pinners perform
By Jim Alvernaz
Local wrestling fans will
have a big opportunity to
see some high caliber mat
work tomorrow when a pair
of local teams coached by

Cal State coach Doug Porter host a touring Japanese

Cultural Exchange team.
The matches will take
place at 7 pm. in the Hugh_son High School gym.
In his continuing effort to
promote wrestling in the
area, first year Cal State
coach Doug Porter says the
- twelve member team,
made up of standout wrestlers from several universities in southern Japan,

will provide the public with
an excellent chance to see
top notch international
freestyle wrestling, which
is the kind used at the
Olympics.
’
Porter will coach two
local teams, “one open;
made_up of Cal State and
junior college wrestlers,
and one made up of area
high school wrestlers.
CSCS grapplers expected
”to compete in the event are

Dirk Hume, Ricli Walke,
Mel Harris and the Perez’s,
Ray‘and Manuel.

Admission has been set at

$1.00 for adults and 50° for

students.

Dairy Products
Books * Body Products
” Beer and Wine-making Supplies 7

527-1491 7

9111 Needham St., Modesto
Open daily~9-6 except Sunday

_

Holders of a 1-2 dual
match mark, the Warriors
played in the University of
Pacific tournament oger
the weekend and will host
the Far Western Confer-~ ’
ence schools tomorrow ,
morning at 10 a.m. at the
Turlock Golf and Country
Club.
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